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CALENDAR
November 8 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association Annual Membership Meeting | Marlboro, MA
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Online Fraud Is a $4 Billion Retail Problem
We've all read of numerous instances of retail fraud, and many of us as consumers have
been victims of it. While consumers generally aren't responsible for the charges, the
pervasiveness of it undermines retailer, bank, credit card and e-commerce credibility. With
the rise of EMV chips in use at physical stores, fraudsters are shifting some of their focus
online. At last month's Shop.org, RetailWire sat down with Michael Reitblat, the co-founder
& CEO of Forter, a developer of a fraud prevention system, to get his take on what can be
done.
 
Ryan Says Tax Overhaul Will Include a Bracket Aimed at the Wealthy
House Speaker Paul D. Ryan said Friday that the Republican tax overhaul will include a
fourth bracket for the wealthiest Americans to ensure that high earners don't benefit more
than the middle class. The bracket would be "designed to make sure we don't have a big
drop in income tax rates for high-income people," Ryan, R-Wis., told "CBS This Morning."
Ryan didn't say what the tax rate or income level would be for the fourth bracket in the
Republican plan.
 
Marijuana and Alcohol DUI's Should Not Be Treated Equally
For a long time, the U.S. government has conducted studies through the National Highway
and Traffic Safety Association which show that marijuana use has little effect on a person's
driving ability. Yet, our government continues to prosecute people under antiquated and
inadequate laws that equate marijuana to alcohol. To say that marijuana has zero effect on
your driving is inaccurate, but to even imply that it's as dangerous as alcohol is
scientifically disproven. Prosecuting it as such puts people in a precarious position.
 
For the First Time Ever, Majority of Republicans Support Legalizing Marijuana
Despite Attorney General Jeff Sessions' best efforts, marijuana legalization is on the rise in
the United States. Recent studies have shown legal weed is replacing most over-the-counter
medicines, while dispensaries in states like Nevada are running out of product so fast,
officials are actually declaring states of emergencies in order to cope. Yet perhaps the
biggest indicator of legal marijuana's effects on American society comes in the form of a
new Gallup poll concerning the subject, which indicates - for the first time ever - that the
majority of Republicans think pot should be legalized.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGus9AzF4CI7Ks7omtRudm1n3obqoenIydlT2Z4HrW7_qu7SFiZYKxl6rY7_XTsbnjUkUL3QVcpEa6ybNLIPQb6X_uFp7Ow-ag281tScFUfYstEJ0qVoObO7TTXw710GHk7EQH9eup0qPJyxefRnc4GBAILOPyQPSAWFp3QUoHj0q32i4jz-BvJ7gxL9Xd1VnG6kju40Y6yHm2oAvoEJwV1LWtLNJK3uHu8skU0Zu3eqQ3SHjaA2y1M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGus9AzF4CI7Ks7omtRudm1n3obqoenIydlT2Z4HrW7_qu7SFiZYKxl6rY7_XTsbnjUkUL3QVcpEa6ybNLIPQb6X_uFp7Ow-ag281tScFUfYstEJ0qVoObO7TTXw710GHk7EQH9eup0qPJyxefRnc4GBAILOPyQPSAWFp3QUoHj0q32i4jz-BvJ7gxL9Xd1VnG6kju40Y6yHm2oAvoEJwV1LWtLNJK3uHu8skU0Zu3eqQ3SHjaA2y1M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGus9AzF4CI7f5iALPDgwvJekW1ht-VUGlShGaHMZSwAueq6eBFJK67g_z9AajHsL6IAGIltcp94Ms0Kr0wnH88BSSnecNMa_neoSbqoLhZ8igNi2PbVSYSgkLX-y8LMnQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGus9AzF4CI7uvkqEBxfZ6zMAp9ZQm8NlRqOrholiNsH_0NN4dklJbET92-Z9zvdSkrJg1xedusqJo-1YTav6AEBTcXSbnlnCDP5T73KbwF0deMLT-cAeJjdNx3UlNrvvg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrJDLQRHMVUfutAuJMOlK5NQ7Y_OS-F70Miqfrhkrg07kfqjpnTpvRKivFoLx_2vzKx5iyZ_M8DsQKLVHU-jqkvyslqzqQGJe3vUJdP0yPDF0yJaL0MrZ_io8Gce5zTEaBfyxoYHLZ2IcJ7npCCe0ZuxJjs6mXKGR_Bek9wRIv2oC2GbnY21ZQAmEk2YHTlUPEu_dDvxiS8MWFuxUjHtW39EnQzuyFDxr1wrbWA4Z7Xyh2aJBULYKG70=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrIRR6-10YRVEofw1rE3i4NuhgF5rM3PrYDFxarJiBgeNr1B4-a3l_DGGNzDnI1jaegHhKlDF23ZQwvgsUB4TwG7hVYwlQ6FaUOeIUdeXY67imMRErtvM4C52Hvv71UJsxC6Gzo_FgQLsAwBEcF5OKkzIYKgdISEHtbj0AloCiDquvrJ_Ro4qqHXrNQze5keOZXxWdakmBV61G68t4k_wt1I6-xDRm926P725_0XfliEmL9IBvxeaRwM6nOZrgPN2AcQsladdJueH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWk4SKRbcM7h9fadGENVZZul8RGHOWUrqkC517_t9b-zXR3Aj2mXYQfmR7Kv4QBY4wWxy_m3zBWneT96_l1wPrO-XtoORS4vKSw9s11DCMulHYbQVbgQc9m1tLYd-Tqr1viip4sq6i2_SQ-jA2aN5cI3ntRYRXIqHLl8SQQ8H9RdIlAp1PHDY1PYqCeKilljcaz1Oqre6yE7Org1tEBwSsaZaL4qUMEnEPZpT1XRTTFSlzqEyebF8AKB6BQfh1EmNkJndX6QTnzbxbLwJWvHq0-s1h16T6orkNSCA0e68PwleiggClzHyNuDQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWk-xIMN7AZYMsrx-CvU9UpfiT1cuqmvSqjKxusi_gYLeWDCjjAD7nPF55tJA-rYZwlxkQnYPfwARP3Eqabe8Kuh68l1zVBcgMbfGLAiI-BftTOmtN8fTMcJel-WpYmRHOngFnrkGEHkKV7ZLOVPFqwd1wLOuoMhjxQLja7_hFt1Rz24C28iOewJNX1JEsOoYe6xDu9jzBDvTjfWOOGaDzjMbKpzz50OMP8sEZREh3c1FoWW6hDcFUK_XjOZrmR9z0enFjx-zFUN7rLZ92dOrpWjDeKriy2b_VTY5NoQh-_taNgB-UdK1npZ16YH_fRb_w-cDCSpIBRY84=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWkbnPSRvHqn58PTVoumUAVP8ikFjqX3Fom8SO4UHLeaPW4s1w45l4-LFeUnukncjvM7h2RA9HP2DUZSRGnTVYxem8kriJ8ZrSwcha98WGTNS8mEy30abB6AyD0C4310O8mzznw-fqnbsPaHx6bbOFNdo_EuMb0a3DE_Lpup-3AefyqxNi0fuRJyBxnjEIPsmOVd0XBfX7i9cWhqcVA-Ub9tDK3stSDwl6rqAL4EIcv9d7OHODk-_j04_MT3mqBEioseOJ7neJhfpNWOsyn1ZF07dhRRE2DTRP5x3uDSmXPcImj8DzhkouPUK_tNodbf-qUZhVn01ZOtbv6WXIBzz-a_w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWkGN2YFM7kUGFicIgavMDDpkI09EJlKh1oCXux3cwwC6ETeRrWsUcc6L23GKKeeepoo8FYKu5wQ7_eJu8bbsQerSaZufymC8wGpO9EElHgfm2uP0wG_obLD2pix2wNpTJgYPECcl4JP59JLXVKk2di1SkTADktwx8IWUsk7DrYkpkum80-6i-eo069tzFRFPodHLEYQu08iO1DiT51tsSlhOOGDDVT9zmx1GJBf-KVe5hSV1gxIcl2p6KGZJM-rfjMid7LOG8bKf_8eFgtj9ocKyz2ibeef3-n&c=&ch=


 
House Approves Budget Plan, Clearing Way for Tax Cuts
The House on Thursday sounded the starting gun on legislative efforts to cut taxes by as
much as $1.5 trillion over the coming decade, narrowly clearing a budget blueprint that will
allow a tax bill to pass Congress without any Democratic votes. But the 216-212 vote hinted
at how difficult actually legislating a tax overhaul could be.
 
MasterCard Nixes Signature Mandate
MasterCard has announced it will no longer mandate signatures from users at point of sale
starting in April 2018, Pymnts.com reports. Because no one really pays that much attention
to the signature when checking out, the site says, more and more retail transactions don't
require a John Hancock. Already, cardholders don't have to sign more than 80% of all
MasterCard North America transactions, according to Linda Kirkpatrick, MasterCard
executive vice president. "We are at a transitional period in payments," she said. 
MEMBER BENEFIT

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (October 27)
 
Alcohol Law Advisor
Massachusetts Court Upholds Record $2.6M Fine against Beer Distributor
 
Beverage Daily
U.S. Craft Spirit Industry on the Rise as Producers Double On-Premise Investments
 
Sky Ranch Foundation
Sky Ranch Foundation Awards Grantees in Georgia and Hawaii
 
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America
WSWA Opposes HR 4024 - Bill Would Allow Troubled USPS to Ship Alcohol, Opening New
Channel to Black Market and Underage Alcohol Access
STATE AFFILIATE News
Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers 
Key Lawmaker Plans to Introduce Sunday Alcohol Sales Legislation
An Indiana lawmaker says he thinks this is the year that the legislature may finally okay
Sunday alcohol sales. Despite hearing that year after year, State Senator Ron Alting (R-
Lafayette) said yesterday that he thinks this is the year Indiana finally allows people to buy
beer on a Sunday. Indiana is among 12 states that still have a Prohibition-era Blue Law
banning Sunday alcohol sales, according to ProhibitionRepeal.com.
STATE News
Indiana: The Liquor Store Industry Battles for Sole Right to Stock Cold
Brews

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWknBO6Z02aFcFVvLjBs1JtSyQWyM3-E7iOGVlftWylRPipFomSqErHCVl68pm7S0bnYCIPObHWpZp8WSRAwn_tWjercWqovGYXFFBTWc9_yj7VI0_rWVFN5wc1Ke5TQ0NCKhnXf1Tp8iUT_X19KhCgzbVjqOJt8nHV6qFtzqMteRo-y2Bjq0NysPG8A4Dr0CHMkqLg9JDhCRQExeKGH7pUmob_OvlZI0T498vwz1HPlsEd-XzN8xB_x3ZtFIGiuErzaD_bffhweF5jRJKUFteqGeXXmVvKJbdKntI619xAu8sEnoqEMOWqQXyGYjfznqQl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWkXMHmkpMn4_ff95w7zavNWftwoJBiYX1lOmZAR5nutlXMGapoIw496bQ_ELCNlyZDULLMKLPkt6MhwDX4Y0JPXzA7eVIEyF5um8fbF1YG0Wv_h_aw4eo0NAjDfACw-BcwTdd33tABwMQK0Z0TeRTA5D_dCqrGRm4wwQGTw9HcNZUYnbIy6qDoOmTyYjqZXrFTjB5q-V4xtmfugkXXg-udkmwpUvlVXNnQahHXcm-i5jQHB22Eist2rJrCkVw4x739nVNH0NxUg0mHNAjbUaAG3h_3E56Lnf0J&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrLe6F9mW3BSHgLkJQRJ3IvozVEpAjyOuFdBHTTOdXEgguKhZrGXwRTo9oHLTsFTCit3FTuia1seB4Fcbo5Nxx2wpoPRYwnh5Xphr4up28RxkGHeO234dBlouGqIUJSd87yyQ50fROhdOl_iCkDrqabTpVevCGkbHgaw6SYFsc-ggjek4V5z6hxEkkPleniy_S1tl5nJcTLufkmA3IW-35IV54RYD4FtRv_2HLl42NYtYACoBgVUq175Ul19EWD0lAzBwBDc0TwiG77PDQm_bOKQXcLyK8uCOS3hG2jK_RQ7LlLE5-QPq2FnAr3vBENlZtcg4GBRUGRj0FyrBHqYYIbb9uPQZmW0KkmbRKcmuLId9WElG6-sP1yBmVVXgFEg2ywXVI8OtRBcw0R8AwT2vBcZHEzDDe0zWDg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrJrdInlk4ytpNZsm-qAHXy9Rv4ulExpjA3-HF0GWc04AdqKFf2vFquxqcRM_dYWcHUi5kvImjLD5M2-O0O35az6ELTcRETwOjyAIhEF-U7sU2_NRibMlRi8R7pEThVAKMtd-DVjEtcU9xs_dRnaf6Lbw3yelzdKiUGFPIEiaogOd-PydnJAyaiFT35p6Mj76cm41JRrd8FPAQUfIpR3UGdvp_99UeBXpEVbV5rJGhMLNmjPkgAwcwQdDYvPJcnR7xuIXWk74TZ1kDV4T2syIiAw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWkgxc6fbpZ_aGOZkAOwaJ0MKiUiYn0-zYSS1b7CI6uwu3AUSlv_9wZre261IVCM0W9s_ejajVDGKNEQ-3yYIbVQBvIblDE8qnzVgGZwX8-i7ayTbSKpD3KL9xLYpBEFEsbQQof51zSdKlxqjMrg5eW64thUOCGm3Zp1mzfunnp2omup2kqCKlXhIpXWtaY-QymIAQM2NrxAclaDp9YJ6I8H_IjEvqnGDtsAcjuO_C1OSip2Z80LVCg2C0ZsFwjbYtsIZRi7HnaTZwXVf5lj2cym0UhSspOLzw2vdURMY0CMwg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWuQpISOikecAVSpinaD6iQUwiCaHw2itMHhl5g0s8WbIJrmZqTIrGBz43dWfLWk_qEMFSOCAcJjq_dXEGrMuVt8TiJY7xsjCN4qRanzQA_-GYdilwvkh5xnIpK6UHHF4c9UcHszP9KIaAgwNIqSgAWapGM9GiXLh8qK1hdsSTNgliSfQ2sAVBr6P-28VqSu5pjKXXSfk2IuBDhD3gXvF2jf9PEY2lX56DwUoJQt46y8VI_7YZ2WvG1UYcnpJJR0Ez9lTKbNwgdymr3AhDe0r3zSI75WYgwhOydxs2dQhEotRugdYEUnuBLaAxvxemtivtJ1WoeDjKFmpzmo4a59SgpI4vlgtEP5GvEDTXC6UyN4pET9doBJCAT7MbKf1f_n1c-12iT_QBmPaWMT0p4aJtGj0KUxsL1N&c=&ch=
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The liquor store industry has been pulling out all the stops in order to keep a firm
grip on selling cold beer-and not allowing convenience stores the opportunity to do
the same, USA Today reports. The industry also has been fighting to keep a ban on
Sunday alcohol sales. Long ties to state lawmakers coupled with campaign donations
have solidified the strong relationship between the liquor stores and the state
legislature. Indiana requires residents own the liquor stores, which gives them an
even better in with lawmakers.
 
Maryland: County's Department of Liquor Control Changing Prices After
Comptroller's Warning
Less than four months after putting in place a new pricing model, Montgomery
County's Department of Liquor Control (DLC) is redoing its prices again in response
to a warning from the state comptroller's office. Jeffrey Kelly, the chief of the
comptroller's Field Enforcement Division, which regulates the alcohol industry in
the state, sent the DLC a bulletin Sept. 12. The bulletin notified the county agency
that it might be getting discounts from alcohol producers and suppliers that other
distributors in the state aren't receiving-a violation of state law.
 
New York: Subway System to Go Alcohol-Ad Free in 2018
Bye-bye, beer and booze ads, on the subway. The board of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority on Wednesday approved a measure that bans beer, wine
and spirits advertising on any MTA property. The measure prohibits any new
contracts for alcohol ads immediately, but allows for existing contracts to continue
until the end of the calendar year.
  
New York: Wines Are No Longer Free to Travel Across State Lines
For a golden moment, motivated wine lovers could rely on high-speed internet as a
sort of national wine shop. A consumer in Little Rock, Ark., for example, unable to
find particular bottles locally, could order them from a shop in New York. It required
only a willingness to pay shipping costs. Those days are no more. In the last year or
so, carriers like United Parcel Service and FedEx have told retailers that they will no
longer accept out-of-state shipments of alcoholic beverages unless they are bound
for one of 14 states (along with Washington, D.C.) that explicitly permit such
interstate commerce.
 
Oklahoma: Supreme Court Rules Convenience Stores Can Be Sued for Selling
Alcohol to Intoxicated Customers
Convenience stores across Oklahoma are facing more pressure now when it comes
to selling alcohol. A state supreme court ruling, Tuesday, said a store could be sued if
they sell alcohol to a person who is already intoxicated. "I never regretted telling
someone, no, they couldn't have something," said Tammy Camfield, a cashier at the
Station in Oklahoma City.
 
Oregon: Alcohol Education Efforts Evolve to Make Lasting Impact on
Students
The University of Oregon has increased its alcohol education and prevention efforts
in the past six years and aims to improve preventative efforts to have a greater effect
on students. The UO substance abuse education and prevention policy has expanded
in the past six years to provide more services to students. Alcohol-related crimes
have decreased in the past seven years while drug-related crimes have increased.
The Department of Prevention Services plans to incorporate more impactful
techniques to address the ever-changing needs of students.
 
Pennsylvania: Crackdown Targets Liquor Sales at Philly Corner Stores
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A group of Pennsylvania lawmakers hailed a proposed fiscal code amendment for
what it could do to liquor sales in Philadelphia corner stores. Along with marking a
key step toward ending the state's months-long budget impasse when it passed both
the Senate and House this week, the annual amendment includes language this year
that gives the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board more power to crack down on so-
called "stop-and-go" stores that sell alcohol.
 
Pennsylvania: How the PLCB Enacts Stealth Taxes on Pennsylvanians with
Price Markups (Op-Ed)
Pennsylvanians are used to buying their pinots and bourbons from state-run Fine
Wine and Good Spirits stores, but most are probably unaware that the Keystone
State is also using alcohol sales to enact stealth tax increases. Like many so-called
"control" states, the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board sets the markup prices for
the alcohol it sells to the public. The revenue derived from these markups is used to
help fund the state government at-large, which means the markups are functionally
analogous to taxes.
 
Utah: State Council Recommends No Changes to Utah's New DUI Law
A state council studying Utah's new law setting the country's strictest DUI threshold
is backing away from recommending any changes, despite Gov. Gary Herbert's wish
to soften some penalties following a backlash from the state's hospitality and ski
industry. The state Substance Use and Mental Health Advisory Council voted
unanimously to support the new 0.05 percent blood alcohol limit scheduled to take
effect next year after learning that law enforcement officials and Gov. Gary Herbert's
office disagree on how the state could soften penalties for those convicted of a DUI
under the lower limit.
MEMBER BENEFIT

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Amazon Is Shutting Down its Amazon Wine Business in the Wake of the Whole Foods
Deal
Amazon notified wine sellers on Monday that the company would shut down its Amazon
Wine business at the end of this year. Amazon Wine, which has been around for about five
years, allowed wineries and other wine suppliers to sell wine through Amazon.com. Alcohol
industry regulations have prevented Amazon from storing and shipping wine itself, but it
allowed wine producers to list on Amazon for a fee and then ship orders to Amazon
customers.
 
Cheers to Two Hundred Years: The Story of Guinness In America
The story begins on October 16th, 1817 with a single line in a brewer's log. The handwritten
note reveals the first eight barrels of Guinness beer - a porter to be exact - meant for America
would make their arrival in South Carolina. Ever since then, the bond between America and
Ireland has continued to grow, from Irish immigrants searching for a better life to community
leaders to, of course, Guinness and the countless pints - shared responsibly - with the people
of the United States.
 
Retailers Must Compete with Restaurants as Grocerant Trend Continues
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The concept of supermarkets as "grocerants"-grocery store/restaurants-is becoming more
and more mainstream, according to the Hartman Group. For the past 20 years, Hartman has
observed what it says is a single, overarching theme in the food world: the pursuit of all
things real, expressed in the grocery environment primarily through "fresh"-an indicator of
quality, healthfulness and taste.
 
Do Wine Drinkers Really Trade Up?
One of those undying tropes of the wine industry is that wine drinkers have an innate desire
to trade up-that even if they start with cheap wines, they quickly seek out something better.
Maybe I should say "the legacy industry," because there's a growing set of wine professionals
who are less sure about this. They see millennial drinkers quickly gravitating to orange wines
or cru Beaujolais, without the slow, baby-step path to advanced drinking their parents might
have required.
DISTRIBUTION News
California:
Pikes Peak Brewing Expands Distribution to California
 
Maine:
Lone Pine Brewing Company Expands Distribution in Maine
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